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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you t o carefully read and fully underst and t he t erms and condit ions of t his legal
disclaimer before you read or use t his document . If you have read or used t his document , it  shall be deemed
as your t ot al accept ance of t his legal disclaimer.

1. You shall download and obt ain t his document  from t he Alibaba Cloud websit e or ot her Alibaba Cloud-
aut horized channels, and use t his document  for your own legal business act ivit ies only. The cont ent  of
t his document  is considered confident ial informat ion of Alibaba Cloud. You shall st rict ly abide by t he
confident ialit y obligat ions. No part  of t his document  shall be disclosed or provided t o any t hird part y for
use wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part  of t his document  shall be excerpt ed, t ranslat ed, reproduced, t ransmit t ed, or disseminat ed by
any organizat ion, company or individual in any form or by any means wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud.

3. The cont ent  of t his document  may be changed because of product  version upgrade, adjust ment , or
ot her reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves t he right  t o modify t he cont ent  of t his document  wit hout  not ice
and an updat ed version of t his document  will be released t hrough Alibaba Cloud-aut horized channels
from t ime t o t ime. You should pay at t ent ion t o t he version changes of t his document  as t hey occur and
download and obt ain t he most  up-t o-dat e version of t his document  from Alibaba Cloud-aut horized
channels.

4. This document  serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud product s and services.
Alibaba Cloud provides t his document  based on t he "st at us quo", "being defect ive", and "exist ing
funct ions" of it s product s and services. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort  t o provide relevant  operat ional
guidance based on exist ing t echnologies. However, Alibaba Cloud hereby makes a clear st at ement  t hat
it  in no way guarant ees t he accuracy, int egrit y, applicabilit y, and reliabilit y of t he cont ent  of t his
document , eit her explicit ly or implicit ly. Alibaba Cloud shall not  t ake legal responsibilit y for any errors or
lost  profit s incurred by any organizat ion, company, or individual arising from download, use, or t rust  in
t his document . Alibaba Cloud shall not , under any circumst ances, t ake responsibilit y for any indirect ,
consequent ial, punit ive, cont ingent , special, or punit ive damages, including lost  profit s arising from t he
use or t rust  in t his document  (even if Alibaba Cloud has been not ified of t he possibilit y of such a loss).

5. By law, all t he cont ent s in Alibaba Cloud document s, including but  not  limit ed t o pict ures, archit ect ure
design, page layout , and t ext  descript ion, are int ellect ual propert y of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es. This int ellect ual propert y includes, but  is not  limit ed t o, t rademark right s, pat ent  right s,
copyright s, and t rade secret s. No part  of t his document  shall be used, modified, reproduced, publicly
t ransmit t ed, changed, disseminat ed, dist ribut ed, or published wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not  be used, published, or
reproduced for market ing, advert ising, promot ion, or ot her purposes wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but  are not  limit ed t o, "Alibaba Cloud",
"Aliyun", "HiChina", and ot her brands of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es, which appear separat ely or in
combinat ion, as well as t he auxiliary signs and pat t erns of t he preceding brands, or anyt hing similar t o
t he company names, t rade names, t rademarks, product  or service names, domain names, pat t erns,
logos, marks, signs, or special descript ions t hat  t hird part ies ident ify as Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es.

6. Please direct ly cont act  Alibaba Cloud for any errors of t his document .
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Document conventions
St yleSt yle Descript ionDescript ion ExampleExample

 DangerDanger
A danger notice indicates a situation that
will cause major system changes, faults,
physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Danger:Danger:

Resetting will result  in the loss of user
configuration data.

 WarningWarning
A warning notice indicates a situation
that may cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Warning:Warning:

Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restart an instance.

 Not iceNot ice
A caution notice indicates warning
information, supplementary instructions,
and other content that the user must
understand.

 Not ice:Not ice:

If the weight is set to 0, the server no
longer receives new requests.

 Not eNot e
A note indicates supplemental
instructions, best practices, t ips, and
other content.

 Not e:Not e:

You can use Ctrl + A to select all files.

>
Closing angle brackets are used to
indicate a multi-level menu cascade.

Click Set t ingsSet t ings > Net workNet work> Set  net workSet  net work
t ypet ype.

BoldBold
Bold formatting is used for buttons ,
menus, page names, and other UI
elements.

Click OKOK.

Courier font Courier font is used for commands
Run the cd /d C:/window  command to
enter the Windows system folder.

Italic Italic formatting is used for parameters
and variables.

bae log list  --instanceid

Instance_ID

[] or [a|b]
This format is used for an optional value,
where only one item can be selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b}
This format is used for a required value,
where only one item can be selected.

switch {active|stand}
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This topic describes the subscript ion billing method of Web Application Firewall (WAF) instances.

Billing methodBilling method
Subscript ion WAF instances support  monthly and yearly billing cycles. When you purchase a subscript ion
WAF instance, WAF generates the bill based on the deployment plan, specificat ions, and subscript ion
period of your WAF instance. After you pay the bill, you can use all the features provided by your WAF
instance within the subscript ion period.

The fees vary based on the WAF deployment plans and specificat ions. The fees on the Web Application
Firewall buy page shall prevail.

For more information about WAF deployment plans and specificat ions, see WAF deployment plans and
editions.

Instance expirationInstance expiration
If  your WAF instance expires, your WAF instance no longer provides services.

You will receive emails or text  messages on renewal notificat ions seven days before your WAF
instance expires.

If  you do not renew your WAF instance before it  expires, your WAF instance no longer provides
services after it  expires.

After your WAF instance expires, WAF retains your configuration for seven days.

If  you renew your WAF instance within seven days after expirat ion, you can continue to use the same
configuration for your instance. If  you do not renew your WAF instance, your configuration is
released. Then, if  you want to use WAF again, you must purchase and configure a new WAF instance.

RefundRefund
WAF does not provide a 5-day money-back guarantee. In addit ion, WAF does not support  part ial
refunds.

1.Billing method1.Billing method
1.1. Subscription1.1. Subscription
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This topic describes how to purchase a Web Application Firewall (WAF) instance.

Background informationBackground information
WAF supports the subscript ion billing method. When you purchase a subscript ion WAF instance, you
must select  an edit ion based on your business requirements. Different edit ions have different
protect ion features and specificat ions. For more information, see 套餐和版本说明.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Go to the Web Application Firewall buy page by using your Alibaba Cloud account.

2. On the Web Applicat ion FirewallWeb Applicat ion Firewall buy page, configure the following parameters.

Parameter Description

RegionRegion

Specify the region where the WAF cluster resides. Valid values:

China MainlandChina Mainland: regions in mainland China.

Int ernat ionalInt ernat ional: regions outside mainland China, including China
(Hong Kong), Singapore (Singapore), Malaysia (Kuala Lumpur), US
(Silicon Valley), Australia (Sydney), Germany (Frankfurt), India
(Mumbai), Indonesia (Jakarta), UAE (Dubai), and Japan (Tokyo).

DeploymentDeployment
Specify the deployment plan for your WAF instance. The value is fixed
as On-cloud WAFOn-cloud WAF. This value indicates that your WAF instance uses a
shared cluster to deliver protection capabilit ies.

PlanPlan

Specify the edition for your WAF instance. Valid values: ProPro , BusinessBusiness ,
and Ent erpriseEnt erprise.

Not e Not e 默认不提供独享版独享版 选项。如果您需要购买独享版套餐，请
提交ticket联系我们。关于独享版的详细信息，请参见Best practices for
WAF exclusive clusters。

After you select an edition, the Specif icat ionsSpecif icat ions  section displays the
details about the selected edition. For more information, see 套餐和版
本说明.

Ext ra Domain PackageExt ra Domain Package

Enter the number of extra domain packages that you want to purchase.

If you want to add multiple domain names or more than 10
subdomains to WAF, we recommend that you purchase extra domain
packages. For more information, see Extra domain package.

2.Subscription2.Subscription
2.1. Purchase a WAF instance2.1. Purchase a WAF instance
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Exclusive IPExclusive IP

Enter the number of exclusive IP addresses that you want to purchase.

If you have an important domain name to protect, you can purchase an
exclusive IP address for your WAF instance and assign it  to the domain
name. For more information, see Exclusive IP addresses.

Ext ra Bandwidt h PackageExt ra Bandwidt h Package

Specify the extra bandwidth that you want to purchase. Unit: Mbit/s.

If the total service bandwidth of your websites that you want to add to
WAF exceeds the default service bandwidth provided by the selected
edition, we recommend that you purchase extra bandwidth. For more
information, see Extra bandwidth.

Global Server LoadGlobal Server Load
BalancingBalancing

Determine whether to enable intelligent load balancing.

You can enable intelligent load balancing to ensure high availability and
minimize latency for automatic disaster recovery. For more information,
see Intelligent load balancing.

Log ServiceLog Service

Determine whether to enable Log Service for WAF.

You can enable Log Service for WAF to store, view, and analyze WAF
logs in real t ime. For more information, see Log Service for WAF.

Not e Not e The ProPro  edition does not support this option.

Log St orage PeriodLog St orage Period

Specify the period for which you want to store WAF logs. You can
specify this parameter after you set Log ServiceLog Service to YES. Valid values:
180 Days180 Days  and 360 Days360 Days .

Not e Not e The ProPro  edition does not support this option.

Log St orage Siz eLog St orage Siz e

Specify the maximum storage capacity for WAF logs.You can specify
this parameter after you set Log ServiceLog Service to YES. Unit: TB.

Not e Not e The ProPro  edition does not support this option.

Bot  ManagerBot  Manager

Determine whether to enable the bot management feature.

You can enable this feature to mitigate security threats caused by bot
traffic. For more information, see Set a bot threat intelligence rule and
Configure the allowed crawlers function.

Mobile App Prot ect ionMobile App Prot ect ion

Determine whether to enable the app protection feature.

If your business supports native apps and you have security needs, such
as the need for trusted communications and the prevention of bot
script abuse, we recommend that you enable this feature. For more
information, see Configure application protection.

Parameter Description
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Dat a Visualiz at ionDat a Visualiz at ion

Specify the type of data visualization. Valid values: DisabledDisabled, SingleSingle
ScreenScreen, and Mult i-screenMult i-screen.

You can enable the data visualization feature to display and analyze
the workloads and security status of your website. For more
information, see Data visualization.

Not e Not e The Exclusive edition does not support this option.

Validit y PeriodValidit y Period Specify a validity period for the WAF instance.

Parameter Description

3. Click Buy NowBuy Now and complete the payment.

Not ice Not ice WAF does not provide a 5-day money-back guarantee or support  part ial refunds.

A Web Application Firewall (WAF) instance provides a default  service bandwidth to protect  websites.
Before you purchase a WAF instance, you must est imate the normal service traffic of the websites that
you want to add to WAF. Then, you must select  the WAF edit ion and the extra bandwidth that you
need to purchase based on the est imated normal service traffic.

Service bandwidthService bandwidth
The service bandwidth refers to the peak bandwidth of normal service traffic that is supported by a
WAF instance. The bandwidth is measured in Mbit/s. A service bandwidth of 100 Mbit/s allows for
approximately 4,000 queries per second (QPS).

If  you add mult iple websites to a WAF instance, take note of the total peak bandwidth of normal
service traffic of all the websites. Make sure that the total peak bandwidth is less than the limit  of the
service bandwidth of the WAF instance. If  the total peak bandwidth exceeds the limit  of the service
bandwidth of the WAF instance, access to the websites is affected. For more information, see Impacts
that are generated when the limit  of the service bandwidth is exceeded.

The service bandwidth of a WAF instance consists of the default  service bandwidth and the extra
bandwidth that you purchase.

The following table describes the default  service bandwidth and peak QPS for each edit ion of WAF.

2.2. WAF service bandwidth2.2. WAF service bandwidth
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WAF edition

Default service
bandwidth (The origin
servers are deployed on
Alibaba Cloud, such as
ECS and SLB instances)

Default service
bandwidth (The origin
servers are not
deployed on Alibaba
Cloud, such as servers
on a third-party cloud
or in data centers)

Peak QPS

Pro 50 Mbit/s 10 Mbit/s 2,000 QPS

Business 100 Mbit/s 30 Mbit/s 5,000 QPS

Enterprise 200 Mbit/s 50 Mbit/s 10,000 QPS

If  the default  service bandwidth of a WAF instance cannot meet your website protect ion requirements,
you must purchase extra bandwidth to increase the service bandwidth. For more information about
how to purchase extra bandwidth, see Purchase extra bandwidth.

Estimate the required service bandwidthEstimate the required service bandwidth
The service bandwidth of a WAF instance must be greater than the total peak bandwidth of the normal
service traffic of the websites that you want to add to the WAF instance.

Not e Not e You can est imate the normal service traffic of the websites based on the monitoring
data of your Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instance or by using the monitoring tools that are
installed on your origin server. For more information about the monitoring data, see Query
monitoring information of an instance. You must est imate the normal service traffic based on the
higher value of the peak outbound bandwidth and the peak inbound bandwidth. In most cases, the
peak outbound bandwidth is higher than the peak inbound bandwidth.

If  WAF protects websites that are deployed on mult iple ECS instances, you must est imate the total
peak bandwidth of all the ECS instances. For example, three websites are deployed on Alibaba Cloud
and need to be protected by WAF. The peak bandwidth of each website is slightly less than 30 Mbit/s,
and the total peak bandwidth is slightly less than 90 Mbit/s. In this case, you can purchase a WAF
instance of the Business edit ion that provides the default  service bandwidth of 100 Mbit/s to meet
your business requirements. If  you purchase a WAF instance of the Pro edit ion that provides the default
service bandwidth of 50 Mbit/s, you must also purchase extra bandwidth.

Impacts that are generated when the limit of the service bandwidthImpacts that are generated when the limit of the service bandwidth
is exceededis exceeded
If  the normal service traffic of the websites exceeds the limit  of the service bandwidth that is provided
by the WAF instance, WAF lowers the priorit ies based on which network and computing resources are
allocated to specific services. Issues such as thrott ling or packet loss may occur. As a result , the
websites become slow or unavailable for a period of t ime. In this case, the service-level agreement
(SLA) for WAF cannot be fulfilled.

To resolve the issues, you must upgrade the WAF instance or purchase extra bandwidth. For more
information, see Solut ion that you can use when the limit  of the service bandwidth is exceeded.

Method to check whether the limit of the service bandwidth isMethod to check whether the limit of the service bandwidth is
exceededexceeded
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If  the normal service traffic of the websites exceeds the limit  of the service bandwidth that is provided
by the WAF instance, a message is displayed at  the top of the Web Application Firewall console.

You can click View Det ailsView Det ails to open the Det ailsDet ails dialog box. You can also click Upgrade NowUpgrade Now to go to
the Upgrade/DowngradeUpgrade/Downgrade page. On the Upgrade/Downgrade page, you can upgrade the WAF
instance or purchase extra bandwidth to increase the service bandwidth of the WAF instance.

Not e Not e The normal service traffic supported by a WAF instance is independent of the
bandwidth or traffic limits on other Alibaba Cloud services, such as Alibaba Cloud Content Delivery
Network (CDN), Server Load Balancer (SLB), and ECS.

Solution that you can use when the limit of the service bandwidth isSolution that you can use when the limit of the service bandwidth is
exceededexceeded
If  the service traffic of the websites that are protected by a WAF instance exceeds the limit  of the
default  service bandwidth of the WAF instance, you must purchase extra bandwidthto prevent
negative impacts.

For example, if  you purchase a WAF instance that runs the Business edit ion and want to protect  150
Mbit/s of service traffic dest ined for origin servers that are deployed on Alibaba Cloud, you must
purchase 50 Mbit/s of extra bandwidth to ensure normal access to the websites. The WAF instance
that runs the Business edit ion provides the default  service bandwidth of 100 Mbit/s for origin servers
that are deployed on Alibaba Cloud.

You can purchase extra bandwidth by using the following methods:

You can purchase extra bandwidth when you purchase a WAF instance. For more information, see
Purchase a WAF instance.

You can purchase extra bandwidth when you upgrade a WAF instance. For more information, see
Renewal and upgrade.

Ext ra Bandwidt h PackageExt ra Bandwidt h Package: You can specify this parameter to increase or decrease service bandwidth
at an increment of 50 Mbit/s. You can specify a value from 0 to 5,000 Mbit/s.

This topic introduces the terms that are related to extra domain packages in Web Application Firewall
(WAF).

2.3. Extra domain package2.3. Extra domain package
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Default number of domain names protected by WAFDefault number of domain names protected by WAF
By default , a WAF instance can protect  one second-level domain and nine subdomains of the second-
level domain. The nine subdomains can be wildcard domains. For example, you can add one second-
level domain, such as  example.com , and up to nine subdomains, such as  www.example.com ,
 *.example.com ,  mail.example.com ,  user.pay.example.com , and  x.y.z.example.com .

Extra domain packageExtra domain package
An extra domain package is used to increase the number of domain names that can be protected by
WAF. Each extra domain package supports one second-level domain and nine subdomains of the
second-level domain. The nine subdomains can be wildcard domains.

If  the number of domain names that you want to protect  is greater than the default  number of domain
names that can be protected by WAF, you must purchase an extra domain package. If  you do not
purchase the extra domain package, some of your domain names cannot be protected by WAF. For
example, you add the second-level domain  example.com  and its subdomains to WAF, but you do not
purchase an extra domain package. In this case, if  you add another second-level domain, such as
 aliyun.com , or subdomains of this second-level domain to WAF, the following message is sent to

you: The number of second-level domains reaches the upper limit . Upgrade WAF or purchase an extra
domain package to increase the quota.

You can purchase extra domain packages by using the following methods:

You can purchase extra domain packages when you purchase a WAF instance. For more information,
see Purchase a WAF instance.

You can purchase extra domain packages when you upgrade a WAF instance. For more information,
see Renew and upgrade.

You can purchase exclusive IP addresses for Web Application Firewall (WAF) to protect  important
domain names. Each exclusive IP address protects one domain name. A domain name that is protected
by an exclusive IP address can be accessed even if  other domain names in the same WAF instance are
under DDoS attacks. The other domain names use a shared IP address.

Introduction to exclusive IP addressesIntroduction to exclusive IP addresses
When you purchase a WAF instance, it  has a default  IP address, which can be used to protect  mult iple
domain names in the instance. This default  IP address is a shared IP address. If  you want to use one IP
address to exclusively protect  a domain name, you must purchase an exclusive IP address. One exclusive
IP address can be bound to only one domain name.

Not e Not e Subscript ion WAF instances of the Pro edit ion or higher support  exclusive IP addresses.

2.4. Exclusive IP addresses2.4. Exclusive IP addresses
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If  a domain name is under DDoS attacks, the exclusive IP address that protects the domain name can
also help prevent other domain names in the same WAF instance from access failures. By default , a WAF
instance uses a shared IP address to protect  all domain names. If  t raffic of this shared IP address is
routed to a blackhole due to DDoS attacks on one of the domain names, the other domain names
cannot be accessed. In the preceding situation, we recommend that you purchase exclusive IP
addresses to protect  important domain names from access failures.

Purchase an exclusive IP addressPurchase an exclusive IP address
You can purchase exclusive IP addresses when you purchase a subscript ion WAF instance.

Not e Not e If  you have purchased a WAF instance, you can upgrade the instance to purchase
exclusive IP addresses. For more information, see Renewal and upgrade.

Assign and enable an exclusive IP addressAssign and enable an exclusive IP address
Log on to the WAF console. In the left-side navigation page, choose Asset sAsset s >  > Websit e AccessWebsit e Access. On
the page that appears, set  Prot ect ion ResourceProt ect ion Resource to Shared Clust er and Exclusive IPShared Clust er and Exclusive IP in the QuickQuick
AccessAccess column.

After you enable an exclusive IP address for a domain name and the CNAME record is used for access,
the domain name is automatically resolved to the exclusive IP address. You can ping the CNAME of the
domain name to check whether the resolut ion directs to the required exclusive IP address.

Not e Not e If  the A record is used for access, the domain name cannot be automatically resolved
to the exclusive IP address. You must ping the CNAME of the domain name to obtain the exclusive IP
address and manually change the DNS record.

Web Application Firewall (WAF) provides intelligent load balancing. WAF uses the intelligent mult i-node
access technology to ensure that access requests to your website are automatically scheduled among
mult iple nodes or lines to achieve disaster recovery. This ensures high service availability and minimizes
access latency.

ScenariosScenarios
Intelligent load balancing helps achieve high availability and minimize access latency and is suitable for
the following services:

Active geo-redundancy services: Mult iple nodes are deployed on the cloud or in data centers across
regions. These nodes simultaneously provide services and work as backups for each other to achieve
disaster recovery. Act ive geo-redundancy services require high reliability and low access latency.

Co-location mult i-act ive services: Mult iple nodes are deployed on the cloud or in data centers in the
same region. These nodes simultaneously provide services and work as backups for each other to
achieve disaster recovery. Co-location mult i-act ive services require high reliability and low access
latency.

Co-location single-active services: A single node is deployed on the cloud or in a data center in the
same region to provide services.

2.5. Intelligent load balancing2.5. Intelligent load balancing
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Not e Not e Co-location single-active services do not have automatic disaster recovery
capabilit ies. You can enable intelligent load balancing to achieve high service availability,
automatic disaster recovery, and minimum access latency for these services.

How intelligent load balancing worksHow intelligent load balancing works
After you enable intelligent load balancing for a WAF instance, the WAF instance is allocated at  least
three protect ion nodes that are deployed in different regions to achieve automatic disaster recovery. In
addit ion, the WAF instance uses the intelligent DNS resolut ion feature and the least-t ime algorithm to
minimize the latency of traffic from protect ion nodes to origin servers.

Not eNot e

After you enable intelligent load balancing for a WAF instance in mainland China, the WAF
instance is allocated one node in each of the following regions: China (Beijing), China
(Hangzhou), and China (Shenzhen).

After you enable intelligent load balancing for a WAF instance outside mainland China, the
WAF instance is allocated one node in each of the following regions: India (Mumbai), China
(Hong Kong), Germany (Frankfurt), UAE (Dubai), and Singapore (Singapore).

The following table describes the capabilit ies of your WAF instance after you enable intelligent load
balancing.

Capability
Before intelligent load balancing is
enabled

After intelligent load balancing is
enabled

Disaster recovery
Access protection based on multiple
single-active nodes

Standard failover for disaster recovery

Access protection based on multi-
node load balancing

Automatic failover based on
intelligent DNS resolution

Access
acceleration

N/A
The shortest link due to the closest
protection node and origin server
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BenefitsBenefits
The following table describes the benefits of intelligent load balancing.

Scenario Benefit Architecture

Active geo-
redundancy
services

Automatic disaster recovery among
multiple lines to achieve automatic
recovery from faults

Distributed health check to balance
loads among multiple lines

Upgraded least-time back-to-origin
algorithm to minimize latency

Co-location multi-
active services

Automatic disaster recovery among
multiple lines to achieve automatic
recovery from faults

Distributed health check to balance
loads among multiple lines

Co-location
single-active
service

Automatic disaster recovery among
multiple lines to achieve automatic
recovery from faults

Distributed health check to balance
loads among multiple lines

BillingBilling
The subscript ion fee for your WAF instance does not cover the intelligent load balancing feature. The
intelligent load balancing feature is separately charged.

When you use intelligent load balancing, you are charged on a monthly basis during the service period
of your WAF instance.

WAF instances in mainland China: USD 180/month

WAF instances outside mainland China: USD 800/month

Use intelligent load balancingUse intelligent load balancing
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To use intelligent load balancing, perform the following steps:

1. Enable intelligent load balancing for your WAF instance.

To enable intelligent load balancing, set  the Int elligent  Load BalancingInt elligent  Load Balancing parameter to Yes when
you purchase a subscript ion WAF instance. You can also set  the Int elligent  Load BalancingInt elligent  Load Balancing
parameter to Yes when you upgrade a subscript ion WAF instance. For more information, see
Purchase a WAF instance and Renewal and upgrade.

Not ice Not ice In regions outside mainland China, only the WAF Pro and Enterprise edit ions
support  intelligent load balancing.

2. Add your website to WAF in CNAME record mode. In the Ent er Your Websit e Inf ormat ionEnt er Your Websit e Inf ormat ion step,
enter the addresses of all origin servers in Dest inat ion Server (IP Address)Dest inat ion Server (IP Address) and select  LeastLeast
t imet ime for Load Balancing Algorit hmLoad Balancing Algorit hm. Configure other website information based on your business
requirements. For more information, see Manually add website configurations.

3. Change the DNS record of your website to resolve the domain name to the CNAME that is provided
by WAF. This way, requests that are dest ined for your website are protected by WAF. For more
information, see Change a DNS record.

After your website is added to WAF, WAF automatically uses the intelligent DNS resolut ion feature and
least-t ime algorithm to minimize the latency of traffic from protect ion nodes to origin servers.
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To prevent your business from being affected when the Alibaba Cloud WAF subscript ion expires, you
can manually renew your subscript ion or enable automatic renewal before expirat ion. If  the
specificat ion of your current Alibaba Cloud WAF subscript ion does not meet your needs, you can
upgrade the service.

Renew Alibaba Cloud WAFRenew Alibaba Cloud WAF
Before your Alibaba Cloud WAF subscript ion expires, you can renew it  to extend the duration of the
service.

Renewal reminderRenewal reminder

The system sends a reminder SMS or email, seven days before your service expires. You can renew your
subscript ion before it  expires, to enjoy uninterrupted service. If  the subscript ion is not renewed before
its expiry, you are allowed seven addit ional days to renew your subscript ion. If  the subscript ion is st ill
not  renewed within this extended period, the WAF instance is released and the website is no longer
protected.

ProcedureProcedure

You can manually renew your subscript ion on the Alibaba Cloud WAF console, or perform manual or
automatic renewal on the RenewRenew page of Billing Management.

Follow these steps to manually renew your subscript ion on the Alibaba Cloud WAF console:

1. Log on to the Web Application Firewall console.

2. At  the top of the page, select  the region of your WAF instance (Mainland China or International).

3. In the upper-right corner, click RenewRenew.

4. On the RenewRenew page, select  Renewal Durat ionRenewal Durat ion and proceed with the payment.

Follow these steps to manage renewal for your subscript ion on the RenewRenew page of Billing
Management:

1. Log on to the Web Application Firewall console.

2. On the top menu bar, click Billing ManagementBilling Management  >  > RenewRenew.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click Web Applicat ion FirewallWeb Applicat ion Firewall.

4. On the Web Applicat ion FirewallWeb Applicat ion Firewall page, select  the web application firewall instance to be
renewed and apply one of the following renewal methods.

If  you want to extend the duration of the service to a certain t ime, you can click RenewRenew on the
Manually RenewManually Renew page. On the Renew page, select  the expected renewal duration and
complete the payment.

If  you want to enable a long-term subscript ion, you can click Enable Aut o-RenewEnable Aut o-Renew on the
Manually RenewManually Renew page. In the Enable Auto-Renew dialog box, select  Auto-Renewal Cycle and
click Enable Aut o-RenewEnable Aut o-Renew. When auto-renewal is enabled, Alibaba Cloud WAF will perform
renewal on your behalf before the subscript ion expires. The renewal duration equals to the
auto-renewal cycle, and renewal fees will be deducted from your account.

3.Renewal and upgrade3.Renewal and upgrade
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When auto-renewal is enabled for a WAF instance, you can edit  its renewal cycle or disable auto-
renewal for it  on the Aut o-RenewAut o-Renew page.

Not eNot e

Auto-renewal fees will be incurred 3 days before the service expires. Make sure you
have enough balance in the payment method specified for your account.

If  you manually renew your instance before the billing day, auto-renewal is then
performed based on the new expirat ion date calculated by your manual renewal
plan.

If  you enable auto-renewal today, it  will be effect ive from tomorrow.

Auto-renewal payment supports coupons.

If  you decide not to use Alibaba Cloud WAF after the instance expires, click Don't  RenewDon't  Renew, and
confirm Don't  RenewDon't  Renew. If  you choose not to renew, you will be reminded only once before the
instance expires. You can change your sett ings on the Don't  RenewDon't  Renew page anytime before the
instance is stopped.

UpgradeUpgrade
If  the specificat ion of your current Alibaba Cloud WAF subscript ion does not suit  your requirements, you
can upgrade the subscript ion to a higher version before its expiry, to obtain more advanced protect ion.
For more information, see Subscription plans.

Follow these steps to upgrade your WAF subscript ion:

1. Log on to the Web Application Firewall console.

2. At  the top of the page, select  the region of your WAF instance (Mainland China or International).

3. In the upper-right corner, click UpgradeUpgrade.

4. On the UpgradeUpgrade page, select  the expected configuration and proceed with the payment. For
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more information about the configuration, see Act ivate Alibaba Cloud WAF.

Not e Not e After the upgrade, the new WAF instance follows the original service cycle.
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